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A small Faculty with a big heart, located in midtown Toronto, Glendon offers sought-after hands-on programs and research opportunities. You'll find professors that are leaders in their field, and accessible staff that provide an engaging and nurturing learning environment. You'll be able to develop a language advantage, and acquire or master a second (a 3rd, or more) language. Our academic programming includes bachelor degrees, certificates, and graduate studies which can be personalized for part-time or full-time studies.

We can make the impossible possible when diverse communities come together to create positive change.
Let Us Help You!

“I transferred to Glendon from one of the big university campuses in Toronto in part because that big impersonal environment wasn’t meant for me. I needed a personal approach within my academics, and that’s exactly what Glendon is about! I was happy and relieved I had finally found my place - it feels like home.”

– Anna Arzumanova

Support for Transition to University

• **Glendon 101: April to August**
  Learn about student life, residence life, academic support services, fall orientation and more.

• **First Year Experience/Peer Mentorship Program**
  Supports your transition to Glendon through peer support, whether you are transitioning from another institution or coming to university for the first time.

• **YU Start**
  Online student content that highlights the support available and provides relevant information that is helpful to all first-year students.

• **JumpStart: Successful Transition to University**
  A program that helps students transition into their first year of university both academically and personally.

• **Orientation Week**
  Includes Social Orientation and Glendon Orientation Day in September, a mandatory program introducing you to key services, resources and people in the Glendon community. Other orientation programs take place from August to September.

• At any time before and during your learning journey, meet with our Academic Services and Student Financial Services teams to discuss course and program selection, financial aid and other registrar services.

We All Need a Little Help Sometimes

Glendon [Accessibility, Well-being and Counselling Centre](#) aims to help Glendon students develop their personal potential and maximize their university experience through a variety of services available in English and in French. These services include personal counselling, crisis response and support, and accessibility services (including accommodations and alternate exam services).
Kickstart Your Career

Benefit from our career events to network, discover the job market and find your place in the labour market.

Our annual career fair is where you can meet hiring managers, network with Glendon alumni and like-minded students, improve your résumé and get a professional headshot – all in one place.

95% of Glendon students surveyed agreed with the statement: “I am confident I will graduate with the knowledge and skills I need to be successful in the job market.”

88% of employers surveyed are extremely satisfied with Glendon students.
Supporting Your Success

Start Your Career

Glendon’s Career & Skills Development Centre is there to help you forge a career path in your field. Glendon students advanced their careers by:

- Connecting with employers, educators and alumni at networking events;
- Participating in workshops on career exploration, job search and professional etiquette; and
- Accessing posted employment opportunities, many of which are bilingual.

New graduates can access supports and resources at the Career & Skills Development Centre after graduation.

Benefit from our scholarships:

- ACUFC Bursaries for FSL Learning: $3,000
- Glendon Transfer Award: $2,000

Visit the Scholarships and Bursaries page for more details.
BUSINESS & ECONOMICS

Business Economics (BA, iBA)
Economics (BA, iBA)
International Studies and Business
Administration (Dual Degree) (iBA/BBA) in partnership with emlyon Business School.
Mathematics (BA, iBA)

EDUCATION

Education (BEd) – French as a Second Language Concentration, preferably in French Studies, in order to be eligible to apply.

GOVERNMENT & LAW

International Studies (BA, iBA)
Philosophy (BA, iBA)
Political Science (BA, iBA)

HUMAN & SOCIAL SCIENCES

Canadian Studies (BA, iBA)
Communications (BA, iBA)
Gender And Women’s Studies (BA, iBA)
History (BA, iBA)
Sexuality Studies (BA, iBA)
Sociology (BA, iBA)
Undecided Major

LANGUAGES, CULTURE & TRANSLATION

Drama & Creative Arts (BA, iBA)
English (BA, iBA)
French Studies (BA, iBA)
Linguistics And Language Studies (BA, iBA)
Spanish (Hispanic Studies) (BA, iBA)
Translation (BA, iBA) [Also available as an accelerated degree (2 instead of 4 years) for previous degree holders]

SCIENCES

Biology (BSc, iBSc)
Psychology (BA, iBA, BSc, iBSc)

CERTIFICATE PROGRAMS

NEW! Certificate in Creative Writing Across Contexts
Certificate in Spanish for Business and Professional Communication*
Certificate in Public History
Discipline of Teaching English as an International Language (D-TEIL)*
Law and Social Thought
Refugee and Migration Studies
Sexuality Studies
Spanish/English – English-Spanish Translation*
Technical and Professional Communication*

* Available as a stand-alone certificate for existing degree holders

TRANSFER CREDITS can go towards all these programs, except the Dual Degree and Education. Getting more transfer credits means you may be able to complete your degree faster.
Admission Requirements

Knowledge of both English and French is not an admission requirement for most of our programs, provided you are proficient in one of them. We could waive your language requirements if you have completed two years in an accredited college in English or French OR one full year study in an accredited university degree program in English or French.

University Transfer

- Completion of at least four (4) full-year courses, or one (1) year of full-time studies.
- For consideration into an Honours BA (4 years): Minimum 2.3 on a 4.0 scale (C+, 65% or equivalent).
- For consideration into an Ordinary BA (3 years): Minimum 2.0 on a 4.0 scale (C, 60%, or equivalent).
- Specific high school grades according to the program of choice (visit the admission requirements for more details).
- Description of courses completed in university.

College Transfer

- Completion of a diploma program or at least two (2) full semesters or one (1) year of full-time academic studies at an accredited college.
- Minimum 3.0 on a 4.0 scale (B, 70% or equivalent).
- High school grades with program specific prerequisites (visit the admission requirements for more details).
- Description of courses completed in college.

For anyone looking to transfer after completing one semester or half a year only, please provide your post-secondary and High School transcripts. Refer to the mature student requirements on page 9.
**Admission Requirements**

**CÉGEP Transfer**

- One year of CÉGEP — with a minimum of 12 academic courses. (High school-equivalent courses not accepted).
  - Extra courses will be assessed for transfer credit.
  - Applicants with a DEC may be awarded up to one full year of transfer credits.
- Two English course coded 603 or two French courses coded 601.
- **NEW:** Applicants from CÉGEP are now eligible for entrance awards!

**Program Specific Requirements**

- BSc Biology: Biology 1, Chemistry 1 & 2, and Linear Algebra 1 required; Physics 1 & 2 strongly recommended.
- BA Business Economics & BA Economics: A mathematics background is strongly recommended.
- BA Communications: Two English courses coded 603 and two French courses coded 601 required.
- iBA International Studies & BBA Business Administration: Linear Algebra 1 (minimum grade of 70%) and Calculus 1. A strong level of French is highly recommended. Supplementary application required, find out more here.
- BA Mathematics: Linear Algebra 1 required; Calculus 1 recommended.
- BSc Psychology: Senior-level Math, and Chemistry 1 & 2 or Physics 1 & 2 required.
I had some unsatisfactory experiences within bigger universities and colleges and decided to take a few years off of school. I needed to find an environment that truly suited my learning needs. Being just a number was not a viable existence for me in an educational system. Glendon provided an intimate learning experience that truly accommodated what I needed to succeed. The program was small enough that you knew just about everyone in your program and got very familiar with professors. Within my first year, I knew something clicked. I had found my community.”

– Jordan Stal

**Mature Students:**

You are considered a mature student if you:

- Will be at least 20 years old by the end of the calendar year of admission to the University;
- Have been out of full-time high school studies for at least two years or have returned to upgrade after a two-year absence; or
- Have attempted less than one full year of studies at an accredited college or university;
- Have a favourable academic record and have demonstrated potential for success through academic, professional or volunteer activities, and other accomplishments.

**Requirements:**

- Submission of a résumé.
- Letter outlining your activities since completing your studies (e.g. work, traveling, family responsibilities), including:
  - your reasons for wanting to attend university;
  - your future career goals;
  - skills and activities that have prepared you for success at university, including work or volunteer experience, professional development activities, personal study and interests;
  - explanations/documentation for any previous poor academic performance.
- Ensure you meet all program specific requirements.

**APPLY**

by June 1, 2022 for **Canadian** applicants. by March 1, 2022 for **international** applicants.
The Glendon Experience

Student Life

Enjoy the park-like natural environment of our campus and the company of a diverse, close-knit community of students from over 100 countries. Join a club, explore your career options and take advantage of all the features Glendon offers.

Student-Run Clubs & Organizations

With 30+ academic and cultural clubs at Glendon and 300+ at Keele, you can satisfy your passion or explore a new one. Join in annual social traditions like the Snowball Formal and the Winter Carnival too.

Glendon Athletic Club

The GAC is a recently upgraded 55,000 sq. ft. full-use fitness facility, complete with a pool, indoor driving range, boxing and group cycling studios, and outdoor tennis courts. Did you know that the GAC was the first practice facility of the World Champion Toronto Raptors?

Residences

Live just a short walk from class. Unlike many other institutions, Glendon also allows upper year students to live on campus. Upper year students have the opportunity to act as Dons, who plan activities and provide support and resources to other students living in residence.
CONTACT US

Domestic Applicants
liaison@glendon.yorku.ca

International Applicants
international@glendon.yorku.ca

Glendon Campus
2275 Bayview Avenue, Toronto,
ON Canada | M4N 3M6
P: 416-487-6710

@GlendonLiaison / @GlendonCampus
@GlendonCampus
@GlendonCampus